
IMS ft BOGUS BEEFSTEAK

But Will. However, Contain All the
Elements of a Tenderloin.

THE FOOD OP THE FUTURE

Greln Fields and Cattle fiords Will
Disappear Hecanso Seientiate Will

Supply 'better and Cheaper
Form of Nourishment.

"What will the man of the future
eat?" The answer to this question hna
been undertaken, not by an Imaginative
writer, but by one of the greatest living
men of science, Professor Berthelot, of
Fans: anirit may be said at once that
but for his scientific eminence and the
undeniable facts upon which he bases
his forerast, it would pass the limits of
numan belief. Thus writes Henry J.
W. Dam In McCIure's Mugaslne. The
epicure of the future Is to dlno upon
Artificial meat, artificial Hour, and ar-
tificial vegetables; drink artificial wines
and liquors, and "round o.T his repast
with an artificial tobacco, besides which
the natural tobneco of the present will
eecm poor indeed.

Wheat and Corn Fields to Disappear.
Wheat fields and corn fields are to

disappear from .the face of the earth,
because flour and meal will no longer
be erown. but made. Herds of cattle,
flocks of sheep, and droves of swine
will cease to be bred, because beer ana
mutton and pork will be manufactured
direct from their elements. Fruit and
flowers will doubtless continue to be
prov.-- as cheap decorative luxuries, nut
no lona-e- necessities of food or orna
ment. There will bo In the (treat air
trains of thefuture no grain or cattle or
coal cars, because the fundamental food
elements will exist everywhere and re-

quire no transportation. Coal will no
longer be dug, except perhaps with the
object of transforming It into bread or
meat. The en nines of the great food
factories will be driven, not by artificial
combustion, but by the underlying heat
of the globe.

In order to clearly conceive those im-

pending changes it must be remem-
bered that milk, egg.s. Hour, meat, and,
indeed, all edibles consist almost en-

tirely (the percentage of other elements
is very small) of carbon, hydrogen, oxy-
gen and nitrogen. Oxygen and hy-
drogen Rre the two gases which, when
combined, form water. Oxygen and
nitrogen mixed are the air we breathe.
Carbon forms the charcoal of wood, is
the main constituent of coal, and as
carbonic acid gas In the air Is the chief
food of the vegetable world. These four
elements, universally existing, are des-
tined to furnish all the food now grown
by nature, through the rapid and Bteady
advance of synthetlo chemistry.

Synthetic Chemistry.
Hvnthetlo chemistry Is the special

science which takes the elements of a
given compound, and induces them to
combine and form that compound. It
is the reverse of analytic chemistry.
wnicn taxes a Riven cumpuuuu, im
dissociates and Isolates Its elements.
Analytic chemistry would ' separate
water into oxygen ana nyarogen, anu
synthetic chemistry would take oxygon
and hydrogen, mix them, put a match
to the mixture, and thus form water.
For many years past synthetic chemis-
try has had an eager eye upon food-makin-

It has already progressed so
far that several great agricultural in-

dustries have been destroyed by its
advancement, compounds which were
once obtained by plant growth In the
fields bplng now entirely furnished by
chemical laboratories and mrect manu
facture. In fact the clear evidence of
the present leads quite logically to the
distant period in the future, synthetic
chemistry will destroy all the great
carioultural Industries, and put to new
uses the grain fields and cattle ranges
of today.

Chcapor and Better Than Nature.
No man Is more entitled to act an

a. prophet in this field than Professor
Berthelot.. If not the father, he Is
certainly the foster-fathe- r of synthetic
chemistry aa a special science, and for
nearly fifty years he has been one of
the leaders of the scientific army in
the invasion of strange regions. In
every way open to a grateful nation,
France has loaded him with honors.

"Do you mean to predict that all our
milk, eggs, meat and tlour will In the
future bo made In factories?" the pro-
fessor was asked.

"Why not. lf.it proves cheaper and
better to make the same materials than
to grow them. The first steps, and
you know that it Is always the first
etep that oosts, have already been
taken. It is many years, you must
remember, since I first succeeded in
making fat direct from its elements. I
do not say that we shall give you arti-
ficial beefsteaks at once, nor do I Bay
that we shall ever give you the beef-
steaks as we now obtain and cook it.
We shall give you the same Identical
food, however, chemically, dlgcstively
and nutritively speaking. Its form
will differ, because it will probably be a
tablet But It will be a tablet of any
color and shape that is desired, and
will, I think, entirely satisfy the epi-
curean senses of the future; for you
must remember that the beefsteak of
today Is not the most perfect of pic-
tures cither in color or composition,

Tho Itovelopmont of Foods.
. "To comprehend w.hai I mean by

jttio tendency of the time," continued
Professor Bert helot, you must con- -

o matter new violent or excruciating
the pain, the Rheumatic, Bedridden, In-
firm, Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or
prostrated with diseases may suffer,
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elder 13 long evolution ' which has
characterised the development of foods
and the major part whloh chemistry
iias played therein. The point la, that
from the earliest time we have steadily
Increased our reliance upon chemistry
In food production, and Junt as steadily
diminished cur reliance upon nature.
Primitive man ate food and vegetaldos
raw. When he bega.n to cook, whrn
he first trse3 fire, chemistry mad Its
first Intrusion upon the sphere of na-
ture. Today the fire tn the open air
has been replaced by the kitchen.
Every cooking utensil now used repre-
sents some one of .the chemical arts.
Stoves, pa.ueera-n- and pottery are the
results of chemical industries. So alro
modern cookery uses an Indefinite num-
ber of compounds food compounds
whkCi, like sugar, for instamce, have
been subjected o a. more or lera com-
plex chemical treatment In their Jour-
ney from the field In whloh they grew
to 'Uhe kitchen In which 'they are used.
The .ultimate result Is clear. Chemis-
try has furnlrfied the utensils. It has
prepared the foods and now It only re-
mains for chemistry to make the foods
themselves, which Indeed it has already
begun to do.

Snaarfrom Iltum'nnting Gas.
"Sugars have recently been made In

the laboratory. Commerce has now
taken up the question, and I see that
an 'ln"entIon has recently been pat-
ented by whirih sugar Is to be made
upon a commercial rcole from two
gastffl. at something like one ennt per
pound. As to whether or not the gen-
tlemen who own the process can do
what the inventor claims, it la neither
my .province nor my desire to express
an opta'Scn. It may be that the com-
mercial synthetic manufacture of
susrar la a mora dillleult tajik than they
imagine. I 'have not tho sllprhtept
doubt, hewever, that sugar will event-
ually be 'manufactured on the largest
Eeale synthetically, and that the cul-
ture of the tjji'air-oar.- e and the beet-
root will be nbe!.d?nc'd because tihey
have ceased to pay."

So far aa dye stuffs were concerned,
the Intervention of chtmlstry seemed
not so unnatural. When tt came to
tobacco, and tea, and coffee, however.
synthetic chemistry appeared to be get- -
ring. nearer heme, invaidlng the family
circle, so to say.

Artificial Tea and Coffee.
"Tea and coffee could now be made

artificially," continued the professor,
"if the necessity should arise, or If
the commercial opportunity, through
the necessary supplementary mechan-
ical Inventions, had been reached. The
eosentlal principle of both ta and cof-
fee Js the same compound. The differ
ence of name between theine and caf
feine has arisen from the sources from
which they were obtained. They are
chemically Idemt'ieal In constitution,
and their essence has often been made
synthetically.

"Tho essential principle of tobacco,
as you know, Is nicotine. We have ob
tained pure nicotine, whose chemical
constitution Is perfectly understood, by
treating calonune. a natural frlucoalcle.
with hydrogen. Synthetlo chemistry
has not made tn.tootlne directly as yet,
but it 'has very neatly reached tt, nnd
t.ie laboratory manufacture of nicotine
may fairly 'be expeated at amy time.
Conine, the poisonous principle of hem
lock, has been made synthetically,
and It is tj dope In its con
stitution .to ntSotine, and to clear-
ly cif the rame class, ihat only
its transformation Into nicotine,
remains to be mastered, a problem
whtoh Is not very difficult when com-
pared wWh others which have been
eolved. The parent compound from
whiih the nlicotlne of commerce will be
made exists largely in coal tar."

Tobacco Made from Tnr.
"You 'bf'lleve. then, that all our to

baccos will some day be made artifi
cially?"

"To as creat am extent as appears de
sirable. The Choicer growths, with their
linaivlduial characwriaMca from Indi
vidual dlrcumE-tnne- of Growth, will
be Ion pest cultivated. The tobacco leaf
Is simply so much dried vegetable mat-
ter, in which nfcotlne is naturally
stored. Chemistry will first make the
nicotine, and Impregnate any desirable
loaf with tt to any degree of strength.
Later on, Jf necessary, it will also
make the leaf. In some directions It is
not dltllcult to Improve upon nature.
and the best chemical medium for
carrying; nicotine wight easily prove
supeirw to the natural."

Bavins; weakly permitted his beef
steak to be carried by storm, the writer
was an the more Inclined to defend his
tobacco. "But, surely," said he, "there
Is something; more In fine tnhacco than
merely nicotine and vegetable fibre."

Crowding Out tho Vnnllln llcsn.
"Precisely. Leaving aside what tho

manufacturers may add, there are deli-
cate flavoring oils, which chemistry will
alBo create. Vanilla, a flavoring com-
pound of very general use, has always
been obtained, until recently, from the
tonka bean. Now artificial vanillin, in
the same compound made chemically,
threatens to drive the natural vanilla
out of the European market, and will
doubtless succeed in doing so as Its
manufacture Is perfected. In fact.some
of the chocolate and confectionery man-
ufacturers are already taking It up. A 11

the essential oils will eventually tie
made direct. Vanillin Is very near in
Its chemical constitution to the aro-
matic, the distinctive, principle of
cloves and alsplce. Artificial cloves and
allspice will therefore probably come
next. Flower perfumes, too, have been
fully analyzed, and in time will be
largely synthetized. one of them.
meadow-swee- t. Is being largely com
pounded and sold. There arc conse
quently no virtues in the natural to-
bacco which are likely to be missed in
are artificial, in tact, tne contrary
state of things Is more probable."

with our tobacco prospectively ob
tained from' coal tar, and our flower
perfumes made without flowers, the
sphere of synthesis was decidedly broad-
ening. Professor Berthelot. however,
made it broader, touching upon an Im-

portant law of which he hlmsell was the
discoverer.

WHEN HOMER NODS.

Amusing Errors That Have Crept Int
Great Authors Works.

From the Chicago News.
All novelist and writers make slips or

blunders dn greater or less abundance,
but it is among the aay novelists tnai
the most frequent and amusing blun-
ders must be looked for and ln"Oulda'a"
works they abound with greater fre
quency (than in the works of any other
living novelist, tn one or mem win 'De
found a horse winning the Derby three
years In succession; guardsmen sitting'
up all night' drinking hard, smoking
perfumed . cigarettes, gambling for
fabulous sums arJd starting forth in the
morning after a breakfast of ortolans
and green chartreuse fresh as daisies
and prepared to do deeds of prowess
in the hunting field or at the covert side
and that great feat, too, performed by a
man with. 'tawny mustache and
flnaks like greyhound," who, while
snipe shooting, espies an eagle, "a dun
speck in the ethereal vault." What
cares he that hie cartridges only con-
tain tiny snipe-sho- t? He bangs away
with unerring aim and "slowly t'he kins;
of birds, with his glorious pinions out-
stretched, clnkw at his feet a corpse."
In another of her books a gentleman
performs a similar feat, but this' time,
for the cake of variety, with a Tine-bull- et.

- -
WaHtef Berant, In Ms novel, "St.

Catherine by the Tower," speaking of
tfhe Hver-sM- e Inhabitants, says: "They
go to church "but three times in their
lives when they are baptised, when
they are married' and when they are
burled." It only' people' tn novels
who go Ito be bunted during their lives.
Rider Haggard, in his "King "Solomon's
Mines," made an eclipse of the moon
take place at the new moon Instead of
at the full, when the earth is between
the sun and the moot.
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Glcnborn Borough.
State treasurer, Haywood, R., 50;

Myf.-a- , D., 4; tuweon, P., 1. Judges of
Superior court. Beaver. R.. 49: willard.
R., 61.; Wtekham. R.. 48; Rice. R., ill;
iteeder, it.. 43; Orlady. R.. 4S: Yerkes,
D., 4; iloorehf-ad- , I., 3; Noyes D., 3;
Smith, D., 5; Bechtel, D., 4; Campbell,
P., 4. Coroner, iLongstreot. R., hi;
Kelly. D 3. Surveyor, Bartl, R.. 47;
Dunning, v., g.

Lackawanna Township.
South district State treasurer, Hay

wood, It., 16; Myers, D., 69; Berry, P.,
1; Dawson, P., 1. Judges of the Supe-
rior court. Beaver. R.. 17: Willard. R
34; Wlckham, It., 14; Rice, R, 25; Reed- -
er, K., IB; Orlady, R 16; Yerkes, L
27; Moorehead. D., 25; Noyes, D., 25;
Smith, D., 123; Bechtel, D., 25; Magee.
P., 25; Campbell, P., 1; Lathrope, P.. 1;
Sterrett, P., 1; Vail, P., 1; Huffer, P., 1;
Stevens, P., 1. Coroner, Ingstreet. R,
15; Kelley, D 9S; Bateson. P.. 1. Sur-
veyor Bartl, R, 35; Dunning, D., 09;
Alitchtu, P., 1.

West district State treasurer, Hay-wo- d,

R, 83; Myers, D., 63; Berry. P.,
14. Judges of the Superior court.
Heaver, R 93; Willard, R, 92; Wlck-
ham, R, 96; Rice, R 94; Iteeder, R. 91;
nrlndy. It., 89; Yerkes, IX, 39; Moore-
head, D., 36; Noyes, D., 39; Smith, D
89; Bechtel, P., 36; Magee, D., 30; Camp-hel- l,

P.. 15; Lathrope. P., 15; Sterrett,
P., 15; Vail, P., 15; Huffer, P., 15; Stev-
ens, P., 16. Coroner, Longs tree-1- , R., S7;
Kelley, D.. 79; Bateson, P., 13. Sur-
veyor, Bartl, R., 82; Dunning, D., 79;
Mitchell, P., 14. .

Norl&i-as- t dlstrfct ra.te trtawirer,
Haywood, R.. 65: iMyers. D.. .
Judges cif .Sup.-rio-r court. Beav-
er, R., 55; WKlard, R.. 65; Wick- -
ham, R 33; IRIce, R., 58; Reeder, R
39; OrJa'dy, R 37; Yerkes, D., 7; Moore-
head, D., 6; Noyea, D.. 8; Smith, D.,
33; BtJh.tt.1, D 9; Magee, D., 5. Cor
oner, 'Long'Street, ., 38; Kelley, D.,
31. SiK'veyar, Bartl, R., 36; Dunning,
D., 31.

Lehigh Township.
State treasurer, Haywood, R., 14;

Myers, D 11. Judges of Superior
court. Beaver, R., 14; WIK.i'rd, R.. 14;
Wlckham, R 14; RIce..,15;Reeder,R.,
14; Orlady. 'R., 14: Yerkes. D., 7; Moore
head, ., 7; Noyes, ., 7; Smith, D., 8;
liee'rtel, D 7; Miagee, D., 7. Coroner,
Longntroet, R 14; Kelley, D 7. Sur
veyor, Bartl, R 10; Dunning, 11.

.Mnyfiold Borough.
State treasurer, Haywood, R 53; My-

ers, P., 35; Berry, P., 3; Dawson, P.. 3.
Judges of Superior court. Beaver, R
57; Willard, R 64; Wlckham. R. 55;
Reeder, R., 62; Orlady, R 50; Yerkes,
P., 22; Moorehead, P., 23; Noyes. D
24; Smith, P.. S9; Bechtel, D., 26; Magee,
D., 23; Campbell. P.. 3; Lathrop, P.. 4;
Sterrett, P., 3; Vail, P., 3; Huffer, P.,8;
Stevens, P., 4. Coroner, Longstreet, R,
48; Kelley, D 75; Bateson, P., 3. Sur-
veyor, Bartl, R, 63; Dunning, D., eS;
Mitchell, P., 3.

Olyphant Borouch.
First ward State treasurer, Hay-

wood, R 83; Myers. P., 60. Judges Of
the Superior court. Beaver, R, 78; Wil-
lard, R 157; Wlckham, R 78; Rice, D
98; lteedor, R 78; Orlady.R., 75; Yerkes,
D., 42; Moorehead, D 41; Noyes, D 41;
Smith. D 124; Bechtel, D 39; Magee,
D., 40. Coroner, Longstreet, It., 80;
Kelley, D., 104. Surveyor. Bartl, It., 87;
Dunlng, P., 90.

Second ward State treasurer, Hay-
wood, R 79; Myers, D 61. Judges of
the Superior court. Beaver, R., 79; Wil-
lard, R., 99; Wlckham,. R 78; Rice. R,
87; Reeder, R., 77; Orlady.R., 75; Yerkes,
D 21; Moorehead, D., 21; Noyes, D., 21;
Smith, D.. 73; Bechtel, D 21; Magee,
D., 20. Coroner. Longstreet, It., 80;
Kelley, D 63. Surveyor, Bartl, R 81;
Dunning, D., 61.

Third ward State treasurer, Hay-
wood, R., 22; Myers, D 29. Judges of
the Superior court, Beaver, R., 21; Wil-
lard, R 42; Wlckham, R., 22: Rice. R,
27; Reeder, R., 22; Orlady.R., 21; Yerkes,
P., 15; Moorehead, D 15; Noyes, D., 16;
Smith, P., 54; Bechtel, D 16; Magee, P.,
14. Coroner, Longstreet, R., 28; Kelley,
D., 49. Surveyor, Bartl, R., 43; Dun-
ning, D., 43.

Taylor Borough.
First ward iSrate treasurer, Hay-wc- d,

R, 52; IMyirs, D., 12. Judges of
SupciCor court. Beaver, R., 64; Willard,
R, 60; WCck'haim, 63; Rtoe, R., 50;
Recd'tir, R., 63; Oiftady, It., 62; Yfirkcs,
P.. 10; JIoo.riKij 1, P., 11; Noyes, D., 12;
Smith, P., 32; Bech'tsl, D 11; Magee,
P., 10. ICoronor, Longstreet, It., 46;
Keuy, P., 26. Surveyor, Bartl, R 42;
Dunnin'S, D., 29.

St'aoiid wui."d SiUte treasurer, Hay-
wood, R., 86; Myers, D., 7. JjJes
of Superior court, Beaver, R.,
85; WClanl, R., 86; W'ickham,
R 83; R:'-- o, R., 87; Boeder. R
86; Orlady, It., 83; Yerkes. P., 7; Moc.e-hko- d,

D., C; Noyea, D 7; Smith, D.,
16; Be;-i5- . IX,- - 7; CUnn.pbK'1 P.. 7.
Oaroner, Longstreet, R., 89; Kelly, D., 8.
Surveyor, ItuinU, ., 85; Dunning, D.,
12.

Third warid State trcasurar, Hay-
wood, R., 61; Myers, D., 23. JaJ?es
cif S'upeitor court. Beaver, IR., 65; Wil-
lard, R 64; Wlok,hm, R 64; Rico,
R 58; Reeder R., 64; Ortxdy, R., 64;
Yerkes, D., 19; Moorehcai.1, D., 19;
Noyest, D., 19; FimHh, D., 31; Beohtel,
P., 19; M'agee, P., 18. Coroner, Lons-st."e- t,

R, 63; Kelly, P.. 29. Surveyor,
Bartl, R., 46; Dumnlrog, D., 33.

ward State tirt'oaurar, Hay-
wood, R., 65; Myers, D., 7; Judges
cif Superior count. Beaver, H., 66;
WUlard, R., 64; W.Vkihaim, R
55; Rice, R 55; Reeder, R
52; Orlady, R, 64; Yerkes, D., 6; Moore-heu- d,

D 8: iNoycs, D., 8; Smitlh, D.,
12; BecihtcJ, D 7; Afagee, D., 6. Coroner
Lr.itre.t. U., 61; Keilley, D., 11; Sur-
veyor, Bartl, iR, 62; Dunning, D., 12.

Fifth ward S'tate treasurer, Hay-wso- d,

R 24; Myers, D., 3. Judges
of Superior court, Reaver, R.,
26; W'illord, R 24; Wlekhiam, R.,
24; Rice. R., 24; 'Reeder, R., 24;
Orlady, R., 23; Yerkes, D., 4: Moore-heia- d,

D., 4; Noyes. D., 4; Smilth, D
5; Bechtel, P., 3; Mafree, P., 3. Cor-
oner, Longstreet, R., 25; Ke'lley, D., 4.
Survcjw, Bartl, R, 22; Dunning, D., 7.

Tliroop llorotuh.
State treasurer, Haywood, R., 21; My-

ers, D., 16; Berry, P., 3; Dawson, P., 1
Judges of Superior court. Beaver, R,
16; Willard, R, 32; Wlckham, R, 16;
Rice, R, 32; Reeder, R, 1; Orlady, R,
16; Yerkes, P., 10; Moorehead, P., ;
Noyes. P., 9; Smith, D., 63; Bechtel, D.,
9; Magee, P.. 9; Campbell. P., 4; Lath- -

Skin
Remedied
Are Pure
Sweet Gentle
And Most
Economical. .

rope. P 4; BUrrett, P., I; Vail. P-- i;
Huffer, P., S; Stevens. P., 1 Coraner,
Longstreet, R. 30; Kelley, D.. 14; Bate
son. P., 3. Surveyor. Bartl, R, SO; Dun-
ning. D.. 29; Mitchell. P.. X.

Dyspepsia, j:
Qastritls

i

and all stomach troubles wtier
that great organ
refuses to dispense nourishment
to every part of the body, and
the sufferer gradually wasting
away and losing flesh daily,

finally meets his death from the
perforation of a gastric ulcer or
dies by actual starvation, can be
cured, as has been done time and
again, by the use of

Bovinirie
that great blood enricher, flesh

and muscle builder, and strength
creator. Give the vital centres
of the body strength to perform
their regular functions and per
fect health is a natural sequence.
Dr. Louis Faust, of Schenectady,
N. Y., says of Bovinine, In the
severest cases of gastritis the
stomach will bear it. For one
month my mother lived almost
exclusively on it during such a
sickness." Over 25000 physi
cians use and endorse it.
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HORSE - SHOEING

REMOVED

DR. JOHN HAMLIN, ;

The Acknowledged Expert 14
Horseshoeing and Dentistry,
la Now Permanently Located
on West Lackawanna Are.,
Near the Bridge.

At
AYLESWORTH'5

MEAT MARKET
The Finest In tne City. '

The latest Improfed furnish,
lags and apparatus for keeping
meat, butter and egga.

223 Wyoming Ave. .

Stocks, Bonds ; ;

and Grain
.

Bought and sold on ICsw York
Exchange and Chicago ; Board
of Trade, either for fcalh or oo
margin. i' ', ; ,

WM. UNN ALLEN&CIV1 J
412 Sprues 8treet 1

1
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THE SGRAHTON STOVE WORKS ,
have arranged with the following firms to sell their

STOVES AT FOUNDRY PRICES".
STRONG'S FURNISHING HOUSE, 320-32- 2 Perm Avenue.

W. G. D0UD & CO., 509 Lacltawanna Avenue.
F00TE & SHEAR CO., 119 N. Washington Ave.

R. J. HUGHES, 124 South Main Avenue.

THIS

eVBH

WITNESS THAT

H.D. SWAHTZ & CO.
t Ar. tho LoaJlng Wholoisle AgoaU in

Smokeless Powder,
Guns, rifles, revolvers,

headquarters for
L C. Smith's and Remington
Guns, Clay Pigeons and
Pigeon Traps.

telephone 2723. Open Evening.
ilJ Sprues Strcot, tetwoon Pona and Wyo-miB- g

Aronuos.

THE NEW

HAldMOND TYPEWRITER
' NO, 2,

Contatne tl that hit mdo Benimotid Work
fiirout, end NEW, NOVEL and L'BKFUL

"Hammond Work the Criterion
fit Hammond 8nperloritr." "Hammond Sales
the Criterion of Hammond Popularity." Ham
mend Mo. t "The Terfeet Typewriter. Ex
amis It and be eonTinood. Fblladolpbla
branoh of To. Hammond Typewriter Co., US
i, Elxth Btreet.

f. A. & A. J. BKANDA,
414 Ipruee St., Icrutes RepreMnUthu.

CALL UP 368Z

Ma 1 B EHDIUO
ca

OILS, f,
VINEGAR

i AND

t?Fie;X AND WAREHOUSE.
!j .,! , SfS IV If I JIUSKIUIAre miKif
(X 7. COLLINO, M'cf

ill M

BREWERY.
llabafsctarere of the CelobrsteO

PILSENER

LAGER BEER

CAPACITY I

ioo.ooo Barrels per Annum

Our Stock in Trade
Mainly Consists of

Watches, Clocks,

Fine Jewelry.
.

Diamonds,

Sterling Sllverwara,

Sterling Silver Novelties,

Silver Plated Ware,

Fine Cut Glass,

Art Porcelains,

Fine Leather Goods,

Banquet Lamps.

We carry the lament variety in all of these
Knee. No concorn nearer than the great citiea
can show auch a variety. (Jar word is our
bond. Nearly thii ty years of successful bust-nee-

should be proof enough that our goods
and price are rig ht, and alwaya havo beon
right.

MERCEREAU CONNELL

307 UCWINN AVE.

nrriB noi oe.. Tno cspKsL i .ooosb.
MUIT miM BUOM IN TUB WORLD.

"A dollar tmtKXUudtfinrtanui." ,
TUsLmIIm' Solid rnnb DoaotoKld
sa Boot toOmai trm uyebme ta the CS- - oa

eeeiutoivaaa, Moaay unnr,
er VoUmI Mole fee S1J0.
Equal, etery vaf eoota
old la all retail etsne to

S3.M. We aiaka this beet
ounehee. theniore we fear

i i. a ana u any one N bn hwwIII t..l!la i U! nfnad tbe aiuooT- -r "x or sand anotlwr pair. Open
oa er vwmi u.bi..

MlhJ OiD.lik KB.
I ".II VI lit X 1 to s aae sas

mill Ml l
IllaMmlM

torn' rncic

Hsrs Sore Throat, Pbaeiee. OmraeM)ekmS
Spota, ln d fnrm, Cnnt la ttoat Balr- -

MlaTtnMJ -- mJiMoreroofaof eeies.!

t 5'i :

m 4V"

e

100
Sizes and Styles

OF

PARLOR

STOVES

50
Sizes and Styles

OF

HEATING

STOVES

Fauttls9s Chemical Company. Balti-
more, Md.

i RQ

TRADERS
latlonal Bank of Scrantoo.

0R0ANIZEO l8o0o

'

CAPITAL 250,000

SUKFLUS, $40,00$

l a WI1XJAM&. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Samuel James M. Bverrjart, Ir

Inr A. Finch, fierce B. Finley. Joseph J.
M. 6. Kemerer, Charlee P. Mat.

Siwi, John T. Porter. T. W. Watsoa. .

and LIBERAL

TBts sank Invites the patroaaf
nun ana nixis Keneraiy.

"snr RE VIVO
RESTORES KjnUTT.

MaHs

lstDar. 1 MAJ Ttsl awe"
of Me.

THIOMAT SOtk bay.

prodeoM the akore reealt. t SO Saye. MerM
pmnaureaaaaieair. wuee wee au
YoeassMawlUfoseUi then loet sMabee,ia4eM
sua will teeever th.tr yoethtal ewet Sf esKS
KKTIT& It oaleaif wdeuilrrrtoMKarMsa Leet TltaUIr, Xatpetaaqr. Klshtlr BSHaMasa.
Uet tower, fauias Uu.ott7WmUik nsMeat, aad
aU oSbeai of eeUhnae ae HaaaesS (soenvtlea.
whleh oaJte ea. for etady. haetaw er nielan. M

curw of wanias al lai m ama
IseaTCal aerve Seats aud MoMl SaUSar, erlas-- .
las keek the atafc tow to sale eiSeaedre;
jmtas She flro f ywatk. Fwaro. efftaaaalty
a OsaenastloB. Inaitt es hertoj IITHftaj

mmt. n eaa ae eanlM la n. aw a

lo ear paakase, ee els Sat wnat a I
in wrlttea raaraaaaa So ear at sal
iboasoaop. Oboaiatftee. Manas
WM, MEDICMI CO.. at after tt. ewtwftt, ru.
ta aalfi stAovsasss. ti


